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Prof. Crosby casually encounters at a
suburban trolley station Miss .Tabor.
whom ho had met at a Christmas party.
Doth being, bound for the Ajnsleys. On
the way thes trolley is wrecked, near the
Tabor home, and there Crosby goes to
rtiend the night. After retiring ho Is

summoned and turned out. to find ac-

commodations at a nearby Inn. no ex-

planation being given him. Ho en-

counters Mr. Tabor In a heated debate
with a rough looking Italian tho- - next
day. and learns the Italian 13 ohe Caruccl.
Later at the ,Alnsleys he meets Miss
Tabor again, and they aro getting on
famously, when Dr. Walter Held. Jllss
Tabor's stepbrother turns up. and carts
her off home. Crosby Is warned ho must
not try to see Miss Tabor again. He
persists, and Is Invited to accompany her
on a midnight trip to the city, where
they rescuo Sheila. Miss Tabor s old
nurse, from the effects of an assault
committed on her by Caruccl, who turns
out to bo Sheila's husband. In escaping
from the city with Sheila, they have o
brush with the police, but avoid being
detained or Identified. This gets the
newspapers Into the game, and ono of
thu reporters, who comes closest to tho
trail, turns out to be Maclean, an old
pal of Crosby's, who is persuaded to sup-
press the, Tabor name, nnd to assist In
cleaning up the mystery. In the mean-
time Crosby has gotten Into tho good
graces of the Tabor family, has learned
that it is Margaret who wedded Dr.
Held, while he Is In love-- with Miriam,
who answers to tho family pet name of
Lady. Ho und Maclean locato Caruccl
working with a gang of graders near tho
Tabor home, and manage to stir up
quite a row with him, when Sheila Inter-
venes. Crosby returns to tho Tabors,
where he gets into an Intimate conversa-
tion with Mrs. Tabor, only to bo inter-
rupted by Lady and her father. As a
result of tho conversation that followed
Lady Is left with her mother, who seems
unduly excited, while Crosby and Mr.'
Tabor go to have a smoke ahd talk over
the situation. Tabor explains that his
wife health has been shattered since
the death of a daughter several years
prior, and that conditions are becoming
unbearable. Caruccl Is the storm-cente- r,

and they agree that ho must be gotten
rid of. Sheila Is to help. Crosby goes
back to town and encounters MacLean,
who has dug up some Information as to
Caruccl. MacLean explains the situation,
that Is leading up to tho solution of the
mvstery. It Involves a visit to a spiritual
istic seance, which Crosby makes under
Maclean's guidance. It ilcvclopes tho
medium pretends to produce the spirit of
Mrs. Tabor's dead daughter, the wife of
Dr. Reld. Leaving tho scene of the
seance, Crosby sees Caruccl on the street
and follows him to a drinking place,
where the Italian meets Dr. Meld and a
giant, and drinks are served for three.
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They teemed to bp talking with greatest
good- - fellowship. Reld, I noticed, barely
tasted his drink, and watched his chance
to pour tho rest with a certain medical
aeuracy into tho cuspidor beneath the
table. I smiled to see how pleased he was
with the way he was carrying off a per-

fectly evident part. Every minute or so
ha would reach forth his hand and glvo
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the Italian it couple of staccato pats In the
rcglon'of his shoulder, pulling pack his
hand as quickly, and beaming the while
with a radiance of stagy friendliness. The
giant with him took things more as a
matter df course. He wasted none of his
drink, but drained each glass as soon as
It was set before him, leaning between
whiles with mighty elbows upon the
table, hs great disfigured hands
cradling his brutal face. He seemed the
last Person'.ln tho world that a man of
Iteld's typo would sit at table with. Per-
haps Itcld ,liad reason to be afraid of
Caruccl and had employed this fellow as
a sort of bodyguard.

Another human mockery was upon the
stage; a tall, scrawny creature with some
remnant of good looks and a voice that
retained a' surprising sweetness and
charm. She sang unhappily, with an
occasional scowl at the piano, where the
sot on the stool Jangled his notes tire-
lessly. Caruccl was getting a very drunk;
ho was commencing to wavo his arms
about, and now and then the splutter of
his words reached even my far corner.
As for Held, he was plainly embarrassed
and somewhat frightened. His hand
rested beseechingly upon the Italian's
arm, and he looked at his burly com
panion with ..evident appeal.

The big man grinned, and he gave his
order to the waiter with a leer that ended
with thrown-bac- k head and closed eyes.
The waiter grinned In his turn and hur-
ried off. I was getting more than a lit-

tle Interested. Caruccl tossed off the
fresh drink at a gulp, and pushed back
his chair.

"I know," ho shouted.-- "I konwa da
trbub' with all you. You can'ta fool An-

tonio, non clo-o?- "

Reld had grown suddenly rigid In his
scat. I got up from my table and hur-
ried 'across to them.

"Sit down," said the giant, and pushed
Caruccl back Into his chair with a thud.

Caruccl scowled sullenly. "Woll, gimme
da mon'. Olmma da mon" he growled.
"I nreda da mon'," and ho poured forth
a torrent in Italian, threats for the most
part about a secret he knew which he
proposed to shout to" the world unless
somebody paid him well. The room was
fairly empty, but here and there people
at the tables had begun to stare. The
woman on the stage stumbled in her song,
and paused wearily. Held glanced again
at his companion.

"Ah, give it to him, he's a good feller,"
laughed tho giant. "Just play he's a
bank, an' make a deposit."

Held drew a roll of bills from his pocket
and began slowly counting them off. The
giant grew impatient.

"Ah, hell," he said, "here, give 'em to
rne." and he snatched tho roll from
Reld's hand and gathered up the money
from tho table, crushing the whole Into a
bulging wad. "Here, ,you; take It all.
That'll hold you for a while "

Iteld got up In protest.
"Kit-down- , you dope," the other growled,

"let him have it for a while."
Caruccl grinned drun'kenly. and

crammed the nsndful carelessly Into a
deep pocket, swaying to his feet.

"Graz,". Alia rl'." His mouth opened
loosely, and he slumped to the floor In a
heap.

The waiter had some up, and with tho
giant's help lifted Caruccl; and between
them they half carried him to a doorway
at the side of the room. They moved
for all the world like three boon com
panions, arm In arm. The door closed be
hind them, and .1 glanced around. No
body appeared to be concerned In the
least; and even Reld. almost dancing
with nervousness, no longer attracted at
tentlon.

"See here," I said, "did you people drug
(that fellow. ReldT"
j He whirled upon me. "You keep out
of this, Crosby," he stuttered; "nothing to
do with you. nothing whatetr"

Well,-- ' I answured, "Mr. Tabor asked
I nif to keep an eye on him. that's all.
What am I to report? What are you

'going to do w.th him"
Lm. humph! That's why you re here.
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then. Beg pardon. I'm sure, but you
startled me. Bad business. But the man
had to be made sure of. Getting danger-
ous. Man with me drugged him. Chloral,
you know. Won't harm him. Not at
all."

The giant was coming hack. "Here's
your roll, mister." he said, with an un-

friendly stance at me. "Count 'em. I

took out my twenty."
"Is he all, rlshtr Reld asked.
"Sure!" grinned the other. "He won't

wake lip t f It morning, and then he'll b
out o' sight o' land. I got a nice ship
picked out for him."

CIIAPTRIl XIX.

In Which I Cnnnot Hellerc Ilitlf I

Hear.
We were all upon our feet, and now

Reld, with a curt nbd of farewell, turned
away with his companion. I stepped to
his other side.

"Ono moment," I said. "I want to
know a little more about this before I
drop it; and right here is as good a
place as any."

"Can't Just now, Crosby." He mo-

tioned ma away nervously. "Not possi
ble. See you up In the country any time,
and tell you all you want. Not here," and
he moved toward the door.

"You can't help yourself," said I, "and
I won't keep you long. Sit down again,
please." Ha had lugged out his watch.
"You'll have to miss your train, but there
are plenty more."

The giant scowled at me with obvious
willingness to begin a disturbance then
and there; and Reld glanced hesitatingly
from one to the other of us, his Impulse
printed plain up his face.

Certainly," I put In, "you can get rid
of me In that way, for the moment. If
It's worth you while. Make up your
mind you're the doctor."

He started angrily, flushing to tho roots
of his close-cropp- hair; and I thought
for an Instant that I had mistaken my
man. Then the melodrama oozed out of
his. He dismissed the unwilling bully
with a whispered word or two, and sat
sullenly down across the table.

"I'll make it as short as you please,"
I retorted, "Caruccl's wife Is sent down
to see that he sails. I'm sent down to
see that she makes good. Now you come
down and have him shanghaied. Was
this your Idea, or were you''

"No. My own Initiative entirely. Only
practical' way of making sure that he
went. Best to see to It personally. Al
ways better to do the thing1 yourself, and
then you know it's done."
. "I understand, then, that Mr. Tabor
didn't suggest this to you?"

"Exactly. Tabor knows nothing about
it. Sly own Idea altogether." Ills
triumph In his own efficiency was over
riding his annoyance, "Better say noth
Ing to him whatever. He has enough to
think of. Always best to avoid trouble,
The man's gone, and there's on end to it
Is that all?"

Eo Reld's own fear of Caruccl had been
Intense enough to drive him to this dirty
alternative rather than trust to our send
Ing the man safely away. There was
something; unnatural here.

"Not quite," I said. "Of course, you
know the exact nature of the fellow's
blackmailing story?"

"Certainly. Pack of lies. Won't discuss
It. Utterly absurd, the whole thing:, but
we can't have It go any further."

"Precisely, and It won't go. any further,
now. What I want to know Is the foun-
dation for It. Yeu must see the reason
for my knowing that much of the facts,
and for trusting me with them. If there
Is any entangle.nent "

"Look here, Crosby," Raid leaned for
ward across the table, his face scarlet and
working, "that'll do. I don't propose to
sift over my life with you. Not for a
minute. What's more; if we could afford
a row. I'd punch your liestrl for having
the assurance to repeat that Infernal
slsnder to my face. That's all. you un
derstand? That's all"

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
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In tho oldest religions of earth we find

mention of the auras. Auras and haloes
are generally supposed to be crowns of
light hovering over the heads of saints,

By practical
minded people tho
aura has Ions rH iTT?'been regarded as
a delusion of over-
wrought sensibili-
ties.

. Religious d e --

votees, Bl aaaaHmediums,
fanatics, poets and
and Insane beings
were alone consid-
ered susceptible to
these hallucinat-
ions." j

Theosophlsts have '

always talked of
auras as a part of
the mental and
Physical belonging
of every human being.

But by the material mind the Theoso-- ,
phlst Is considered insane. And nowi
comes science. lagging along, with its
nrnnf nr Irhll tti Thi.n.nnhl.1. mnA

advanced souls have long known to bo
true.

That there Is a haze or atmosphere sur
rounding the human body and differing
In the case of each Individual, and that
Its existence Is susceptible of physical
proof la the assertion' mario by Dr.
Walter J. Kllner, a Ixmdon physician, J

whose Investigation of the subject has ,

covered many years.
In a book Dr. Kllner gives the result of

his Investigations, and Invites those In- -

leresica in me suDjeci to mane me ssmo
experiments, using the means which he
employed to aid the eye in perceiving
what he calls the human, aura.

Dr. Kllner maintain that he has not
only perceived what the, clairvoyants
have declared they saw, but even more.
Not only do people possess auras, accord-
ing to Dr. Kllner, but their auras, differ-
ing In the case of each Individual, and
very distinctly so in the case of women
and men. are probably. Inherited, he
thinks. Then, too, he says the physical
condition affects at once the aura.

Whatever value the revelation of auras
will have for the scientific world, Dr.
Kllner thinks It will lie In this point, tor
being thus affected by physical conditions,
auras will be a distinct aid In diagnosis.

Dr. Kllner gives examples In his book
of persons suffering from epilepsy whose
auras all exhibited a different outline
from those of persons in good health.
The healthier a person the more distinct
his aura

"The Influence of heredity and tem-
perament upon .the aura," anys the doc
tor, "is one of the most fasclnsttnx parts
of this subject, and at the same time it
does not require a prophet to foresee that
an inquirer In this direction Is likely to
reap a big harvest."

Dr. Kllner likens the aula to the ray
proceeding from a magnet. When looked
at through his screen the magnotle cloud
emanating from a magnet appeared dis-

tinctly visible in the same manner as did
the human aura. He believes thst the
forces giving rise to the human aura are
quite distinct from those producing the
magnetic cloud, and that there is more
than a slnsle force at work, one pro-
ducing the outer and another the Inner
sura.

These forces, he believes, are most
probably generated In the body In some
such way as the nervous force.

He also lays down the law that the
aura la Influenced by the will power. He
has made many experiments which have
gone to prove this, such as telling a per-
son to wilt that a ray should extend from
his finger toward another person. The
tay, he says, soon made Its appearance,
and disappeared directly the patient left
off willing.

Dr Kllner mentions a young womsn!
Wyersold, upon whom he experimented,

21, 1914. J
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and whom he asked to shoot rays from
her twp shoulder's, first one, and then
the other. The beams manifested them-

selves almost directly, taking- - an upward
and outward direction. She was asked
to turn sideways then, and to will a ray
to extond from the tip of her nose.

"In this," said the doctor, "she was per-

fectly successful, ns It appeared almost
Immediately and stretchod outward seven

By DOROTHY DIX.

An Irate gentleman writes me a letter
In which ho asks this qdestloh';

"If women demand suffrage. .whs,t right
have they to expect the privilege of their
sex?"

I will snswer m

that question with Taassassa

ploMiire If my cor- -

respondent win ten
mo w,uu Rrn lne I

Privileges Of ml"
.sex, I have been

h'earipg of the priv-
ileges of being a
woman nil my life,
hut I've never seen
one or enjoyed one, ,

nnd I'm dying of
.mHnnltv in tenrtw

of what these
,f(tendary tmoiu..,,.

I

0u t know that I

vn r mine in
say that women
and children go first Into the lifeboats
when there Is s wreck at sta. At least
they sometimes do, far if you mention
the Titanic I will counter with La Bour-goyn- e,

where the men cut Of the hands
of the women who caught on to the sides
of the lifeboats, thereby endangering
those already In

However, let's concede the life raft as
scoring one for the skirts. It really
doesn't matter. Pew women ever go to
sea at all, and disasters st sea sre so1
very rsre that the privilege of being res-

cued In shipwreck doesn't cut sny Ice
with the vast majority of the sex. If
that privilege was taken away from us
entirely wo would never know It.

In all sober earnestness, brother what
are the privileges of being a woman?

Nature gives a woman none. On the
contrary, she handicaps her by making
woman subject to every disease snd pain
that can afflict a msn, and then throwing
in a few special aliments of hsr own, and
cursing her with a nervous system keyed
up to the nth power. When you wish
for a strong, healthy body you never
wish to be a woman.

In only a few states does the law give
a womsn the privilege of making a will
snd disposing of property that she may
have Inherited from her father or accu-

mulated herself. In Texas and Louisiana
a husband has the right to collect hi
wife's wlges If she works outside of the
home, and In only twelve or thirteen
states does the law give mother the
privilege of being equal ruardlan with
her husband to the child she brought into
the world.

Certainly In the eyes of the law It Is no
privilege to be a w.omm.

Society gives s woman no privilege.
The world draws Its skirts aalda from
the womsn who sins and asks her part-
ner to dinner. A man may be known to
be a profllgst and to have a dark and
lurid past, and he may marry the sweet-

est and purest girl In the community and
be received with open arms by society,
but let a womsn so much as soil the hem
of her petticoat, and she Is pushed down
into the mlre. If you stumble on the
straight snd narrow road your petticoats
are no protection to you.

Business offers no privileges to the
women. It beats her down to the last
cent that htr poverty makes her work1,

Service.

or eight Inches. This was beyond the al

margin of the visible outer aura,"
Dr. Kllnor lays distinct emphasis on

the statement thst he Is not an oculist,
nor dee he make pretense to clalrvoy-ane- y.

What he wants people to under-
stand Is that his researches have been

physical nnd that they can he re-

peated by anyone.
"There cannot be the slightest doubt,"

for. and It wrings every ounce of labor
out of her that It can got.

Even a philanthropist, Ilka Mr. Ford,
when he conies to paying his me and
female labor discriminates ayilnst
Women. Look at the haggard faced
women of the sweatshops and factories,
look at th worn and weary irmy of shop
girls, look at the bent old wotMR scrub-bin- e

our office buildings on their knees.
land see if you think It Is any privilege

to be a women when you have to earn
your living.

Worse than that a msn has only to
fight his battle with poverty, but every
ypung and good looking woman who has
to earn her own bread and butter has to

...11. An hnn.4 fni A llvntlhOnd

while she defend her honor with the
other

Bu( It's In the home, my correspondent
will say, that a woman's privileges are

'so great. She can stay at horn, safe and
sheltered, while the man goes out Into
the world to struggle for her support.
Perhaps the very rich woman has more
privileges than her husband. Perhsps
Mrs. Astor Is lrss vexed with cores than
Mr. Astor, and Mrs. Vanderbllt has a
rope of pearls, while Mr. Vanderbllt only
has pearl shirt studs. With the lot of
millionaires most of us have as little to
do as we have with the lot of the reople
in Mars.

In the average family It's a mother's
privilege to beep the children as well as
work for them, to walk the. cone, to sit
up at night nursing the sick, to stoy at
home and get the balance of the ramiiy
ready for their excursions, to have the
shabbiest clothe, and eat the hack of
the chicken; That's her privilege In the
home.

In the ordinary family the boys are
given pocket money and an allowance.
The girls sre not. The boys are sent to
college. The girls are not. If the girls
go out to work they are expected to turn
over r-- envelopes to the mothers.
The boys aro not. The girls are expected
fo help In the housework. The boys are
not. and when It comes to marrying, the
hoys have the privilege of picking out
their life partners, while the girls have
not.

What sr the privileges of being a
woman? 'I pause for a reply.

A Vnln Wish.
"Our varlou. American country weak

sssoclatjons are preparing for a buy
summer. Let us help them all we can.
They do untold good to th sickly young-

sters of our slums,"
The speaker was Roe Taitor Phslps

Stoke. She cpntlpued:
"A little boy. during his first country

week, ws given a drink of milk from a
prize Jersey

" 'Ge.' he ssld. smacking his lips. 'I
wish our milkman kept a cow!' "New
York Mall.
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on b Sabbath day In blithe nnd

honnjr and good and gaj1

a living.

Aura
he says, "as to the reality of the exist-
ence of an aura enveloping human beings,
and this will be In a short time a unlvar-tall- y

accepted fact, now thst It can be
made visible to anyone possessing normal
eyesight it would Indeed he strange If
ths aura did not vary under different
circumstance ,and we firmly bellev that
a study of Its modifications will show
thst they will hsve a diagnostic vatus."

Now, in the face or theie scientific
facts, it behooves each one of us to give
some thought to the subject of auras.

We need to realize, first of all, thst the
aura Is ns much a part of us ss our heads
or hands. And that Its shape and color
is largely under our own-contro- l

Lonsr ago the theosophlsts and clair
voyants ssld the dark gray or green tfr
muddy brown aura was nn evidence of
unwholesome conditions of mind and
body. Blue and pink and yellow were de-
sirable shades for auras, Indicating y,

affection and intellect.
Dr. Kllner'n book gives three classes of

people according to tho color of their
auras, those whose auras appeared to be
blue mixed with gray and those with
gray auras. TaUlnjr these classifications
he examined 100 persons. He found forty
in the blue aura class. Of these forty per-
sons none was below the average in men-
tal power, and some were distinctly
above It.

Thirty-si- x were In the second class,
with auras showing a combination of blue
and gray, Among these were two epilep-
tics and one with meningitis. Seventeen
had gray auras, and among these seven-
teen were two eccentric people, six epilep-
tics, one Insane person and three who
were mentally dull.

From those observations the doctor de-
ducts the theory-- thst if you have a blue
aura you are most apt to be mentally fit,
but f your aura Is gray you are probably
a lilt deflrlent In Intellectual power.

Now that rcience o closely agrees with
the seers, we cannot reasonably doubt
that psychic people have seen and do t
auras. And It renders one a bit uncom-
fortable to think how many clear seeing
eyes msy have beheld very ugly auras
emanating front us.'

Every thought, emotlop and feellnjt is
having its influence in shaping and col-orl-

our auras.
If we were given free choice of Mleetlnr

a hideous or a beautiful head dress, or
hat, there would b no hesitation about
the one chosen.

We are given this privilege of selecting
our auias. Or. at least, we are given the
privilege and power to change those
which msy hove been Riven us by Inher-
itance from other lives, or which msy
hsve been created by wrong methods df
education In this life.

Not onlv Is your aura visible to many
gear-eeln- c eyes, and to the eye of sci-
ence, but Its Influence Is felt by everyone.

The dark gray or brown aura sends out
a gloomy nnd depressing Influence, and
the light, bright color send out love and
ch.ecr sn.d aspiration to all who com fn
your presehce.

And a you color and beautify this aura,
you nre helping build your body Intp
greater strength, and your brain Intp
greater power

Think of the aura as an absolute pos-

session .belonging to you, and given yon
to make beautiful in Its apeparance and
Its Influence; snd so surtly as you wofV
toward this result shall peace and pros-

perity apd health come to you and your
power, for usefulness Increase.
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